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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
No work stoppage 

Brantford judge broadens 
interim injunction against 
Six Nations 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
A Brantford judge has broadened an interim injunction 

against Six Nations preventing any work stoppages on con- 
structions sites within the city. 
Brantford Judge Harrison Arrell any means, at 10 development sites 

broadened the injunction against listed in the original order. The in- 
Six Nations in court Friday. junction previously only prohibited 
The injunction now prohibits the them from blocking or interfering 
defendants, that includes anyone with developers, their workers or 
from Six Nations, the Hau- their equipment, when they were 
denosaunee Development Institute going into or out of the 10 sites. 
(HDI) and selected community Justice Arrell told the court what 
members from stopping work, by (Continued page 7) 

Band council deals and court 
action interfering with talks 
By Lynda Powless and Jessica Smith 
Writers 
It's like a jigsaw puzzle with missing pieces. 

Six Nations hand council's re- launched court case seeking to 
find out what happened to Six Nations trust funds has been 
expanded to include the $26 million Welland Canal offer and 
could end up sinking three years of negotiations. 

Wednesday October 7, 2009 

Turtle Island News has learned the 
Six Nations band council is seeking 
settlement discussions with the fed- 

eral government on the Welland canal 

$26 million offer rejected by the com- 

munity several months ago. 

Inside 

Those moves, along with a Brantford 
city court case may be interfering 
with main table discussions says a 

federal negotiator. 
With the next round of main table ne- 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Six Nations people gathered outside the Brantford -court house last Friday where a judge expanded his in- 
terim order preventing any work stoppages on 10 construction sites. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 

"It's her time," Stewart Phillip 

Jody Wilson -Raybould elected B.C.'s AFN 
regional chief 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
VANCOUVER B.C.- Jody Wilson- Raybould, described by a veteran B.C. chief as "a woman 
with a plan " who's "time has come, " has been elected B.C. Regional Chief of the Assembly 
of First Nations (BCAFN) succeeding Shawn A -in -chut Atleo, who was elected as national 
leader of the AFN three months ago. 

74470 

Jody Wilson Raybould defeated 
four other candidates at Chief Joe 
Mathias Centre in North Vancou- 
ver during the BCAFN Annual 
General Meeting. 

She takes on the helm of the 
AFN's B.C. Region after taking 54 
per cent of the vote on the third 
ballot. 
Wilson Raybould's overwhelming 

win garnered 91 votes, or 54 per- 
cent, of the 169 votes cast in the 
third round of voting, while Shane 
Gottfriedson received 77 votes, or 
46 percent. There was one spoiled 

ballot. 
The win makes the 38 year -old 

Wilson -Raybould the only woman 
currently sitting at the AFN execu- 
tive level. 

Wilson -Raybould received a 

phone call from the national chief 
congratulating her on her win. She 
will attend her first AFN executive 
meeting tomorrow (Thursday) in 
Ottawa, along with Regional 
Chiefs from each of the provinces. 
B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell 

congratulated the new regional 
chief. "The election of Councillor 

know Toyota knows 
ease Because 
-"ease 

know Toyota has areat 

Wilson Raybould as B.C. Regional 
Chief demonstrates the depth of 
talent and experience in First Na- 
tions communities in B.C. and pro- 
vides inspiration to all Aboriginal 
people throughout our province. 
The new B.C. Regional Chief's 
leadership will be invaluable as we 
continue to build a new relation- 
ship with Aboriginal people, based 
on respect, recognition and recon- 
ciliation." 
On the announcement of her win 

the room burst out in applause and 

(Continued page 12) 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Band Council vs Confederacy how do we put it back together 
Band council law suit expanding, could kill talks 
(Continued from few° 
gotiations approaching, Ron Don. 
ng negotimorfm the federal gov- 
em t, suggested that some of the 

Other talks Sts Nations people we 
involved in e having an impart at 

the man table. 

Sources have told Turtle Island 

News band council lawyers bave 

contacted the federal negotiator to 

bring the Welland Canal offer into 
Ow trust fund litigation. 
When Deming told the main able 

Ce band wants to add the Welland 
Canal offer, councillor Claudine 
Yank to, 0(0 told Doering she 

aware of it and would pie- 
fer Doering not discuss it at the ne- 

palming table. 
But Me discussion has leak.. 

M the community. 
hderacy tectmibon Hazel Hill 

mid the Welland Canal offer was 
rejected by the Six Nations com- 
ashy 
"The communiryneeds to know 

the Confederacy rejected this offer 
on their behalf when the commu- 
nity said ìr eons too low and waved 
land returned. Now, it appears, Me 

band council wants ,k accept it 
through Me back 

s 

door" 
Federal had warned the 
land nights negutlatlo, earlier that 
they will not negotiate a dement 

se declaim two separate b.es 

The next inert, of representa- 
tives of Six Nations and the provin- 
end and federal governments is 
scheduled for Oct 8 at the Oneida 
Business Pail 
"Cana. continues to believe Mn 

we should have negotiated settle- 
ment here but also conscious 

Band Council 
moves 
-October 2008 Six Nations Band 
Council has instructed its lawyers, 
along with former and Mua ch 
director Phil Monture, 
launch hs trust fund aw. seek. 
ing to find out what W 
Six Nations Trust Funds in Octo- 
No. 2000 Bled Council arches 
fwsuit to stopdvelopmem along 
he Hald'mand Tool The suit is 
June 2009 Band council devel- 

ops land use policy that minors 
B IN and Confederacy Placer to 
twos 
J uly 2009 Band Council meets 
wish Samsung and Ontario to ne- 
panic windf on Crown lands 
ht had nsUto herc 

turned Nations. Confeder- 
acy told 
Sept abo council lawyers 
advise reds they add 

Canal S26 mittiomlingt 

its lamas. but witting to 

200 

Rcpt 
development 

signs 
d ounty. anal with Brant 
County. Don not present i o 

Confederacy. 
considerg 

development 
Brantford 

considering 
City 

haaccord 

with band 111 suitagasmuli 
million della lawsuit against Six 
Nations. 

that Mere arc lobo of other things 
happening, including the court 

dbetween Brantford and Hau- 
enaunee," said negotiator for the 

federal goverment, Ron Doering, 
referring to the City of Brantford - 

against the I laukrvwaue0 De- 
1 peonstimto ftlDll and Six 

Naion people. So we're going to power project They wrote on theh 
Mote wait and see how we can webs. Mot Barret said As far as 

work something out, perhaps on Six Nations wanting i the proj- 
Thursday, to catty on etas far as he knows-none of the 

Doering acknowledged the ru- land in question belongs to than, 
moors that Samsung is considering Later Barrett said he doll Mow 
building a wind power project on that any pan of the area bang con 
lands that have been discussed at sjdered for the power project was 
the rain Wile. the subject of negotiation between 
However, he also said he doesn't Canada Onmtio and Six Nations. 

know anything ahem the mmolmed 'Two the Ontario government is not 
other project than what he has read telling people about M all.l had 

in then paper hurl that at all," he: id 
Doering sold Ihe talks will carry Natal Hilt of the Ilaudenoaunce 

on from where day left off two Development Institute elaborated 
weeks ago. with the three gooks on Six Nation claim to do land. 
looking for a was to agree on how Well obviously Toby Barrett isn't 

g a facilitator to aid the process. aware that Ontario and Caned: 
"As tires 1 know there have been through the land claim process. 

contacts made and people are have acknowledged that block live 
working away at this, but I don't is part of their land claim, but also 
know what progress has been made more importantly at the main table 
just yet" Doering said. negotiations that land in particular 
Another federal negotiator, Barbara is port of what the Ontario govern- 
McDougall had been dray., with ment put a moratorium on with re- 
peaking o aboriginal rights lawyer areas that Nnbberetumed tO 

Peggy Blair for help into search. the Six Nations Hau- 
Paving fleoi'I tale out the idea de osauaee." 
Mat Blair .oti.bonsidered by Barren said unto( the land bang 

expel in abmrgiml cross- considered for the wind power 
culmtl negotiation- could fill the project belongs n the Ontario gov- 
sole herself N U-er she would he emmumt and some belongs to pri 
acceptable herself or not I don't vate mime.. "I was not aware liar 
Mink anyone's put their mind to it belonged to Sin Nations, and if 
that" he said. irc under negotiations that Mat old 
Meanwhile, MPP for tlaldimand- ready hung boon waled yet. 

NorfokToby Barrett weighed in on Elected chief Dill Mom. did not 
Six Nations ownership of the load return ...land News calls. 

along lake Ere from Pon Maitland 
to Nanticoke-being discussed as 

both site of the Samsung wind 
paws generation project and in ne- 
gotiations as a possible area to re- 

turn to Six Nations. 
A Some. radio station called Ham 

tao for his opinion on the wind 

Band council lawyer. ..did 
not reboil Tmle Island News calls 
However a planned joint council 

ion between the Confederacy 
and band council appears to be on 
hold waiting for band council to 
organize the meeting. 
It isn't known if councillors will be 

paid additional honornna for the 

out of town meeting. Band council 
has refused to release i..mmi We 
meetings schedule saying ham 
public information ac Ming to 
their information officer Karen 
Best. 

She also said band council amen, 

dance records were not public. - 
for ation. Six 

e 

Nations band 
councillor, honoraria is Mew 
mined hand. attendance records. 
Band council had called for the 

joint meeting to be held in Cam- 
bridge but only Confederacy chiefs 
and clan mnlo1 were to be al- 
lowed oiler councillors Ave Hill 
and Helen Miller Con- 
federacy technitions not he allowed 
into the mining. 
The joint meeting was apparently 

discussed in u stormy band council 
-Confederacy session two weeks 
ago that saw councillors Ava Hill 
and Helen Miller take aim rot just 
at Confederacy chiefs and tevMi- 

nsbut cut off elected chief Bill 
Mom. on rat oc ils dur 

g the moons money 
- 

Confederacy negotiations see return 
of lands, water plant ... 
Burtch lands returned: The 3011 -act's plot, just outside the re- 

serve hound Mt Pleasant. is the f noel' land Six has 

had returned 100 years. The f land was parr of op l tl. 
former Premier David Precreon promised Six N io sir 2006 
M non for the vomi of road barm on Argyle St. 

Ontario aues Io Sold tao Und in trust and has 

Six Nations. Ontano it in the of removing 
the site Mat m M bus and e g' 

e 

clean 
up of the x Si expense. by emy(i raftth 

not 

r 
consultation Nations On, the d 

Chiefs 

pl em lande are tote returned Six Nations. Six Nations appointees 
sre meowing the clean. . 

Townsend and Cayuga- rama Premier David Peterson prom- 
ms of lands at Townsend and Cayuga and an agricultural buffer 

established around six Nations in return for dismantling of 

Moulton Township, Highway 6 
vibe 

Canada admits hti dry to Six 
Nattons in Oct.. 2007 for its band rights to over 31N/000 ocra in Wok 
ton Township and agrees to work with Six Nations on ownership of 
Plank Road "I beltway 6. 

Welland Canal flooding- Canada Wins 126 million in comp. . 

sation for land lost and loss se _ Six Nations Confederacy commis 
with á51n million starting tuba. 
It was lT) yeah ago that Six Nations land was used to hud pan oth 

first Welland Can 1 Man 2500' flooded The 1829 
valve lithe property tens about 55. $12.630 
Under en Order in Council lin the Indian Attie Indian Moines were to 

hake earn. six per cent interest rate annualaily. 

In 19x1, the interest was paid out semi- annually. 
Bawd on the I829 value of the land and Mc govcmmrrn's imposai 
Most rate of six per cent gis Newts researchers determined the Mc 
arnount wing as of 200TCOoo range to slightly over SI billion. 
Mohawk Chief Allen 

afford 
tells federal and provincial 

tiators Canada carne afford Vale million end urges them o Wok at mho 
naos of compensation including mum of lands, anew water treatment 
plant, fixing of Me arena 

Water treatment plant. band council received $22.5 minion for 
new pram oiler the Confederacy chick negotiations demanded C'ots,h 

look at alternatives tao funding a 1100 milli. Welland Canal settlement. 

Arena floor fixed box Nations Confederacy chiefs negmi.e fund 
tegm fis the aras rpm, Funds lbw m bald Oounail. 
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Heated A<Iarltbrtke oot Amrg able. FMayesrowtporeNúig .eAvenue ad Birtet Jane Wellyou}eallpan fthesamegoup eocwk mid nayag tlx. legitimacy of developerSgmtudDERe.aemkadSwaNatimnw Jauiuel Honsego' thedcontm 'Our hicisre y Ym they dal.'fie is discussions signed away n ffinem over the authenticity ofltc 1841 preponed gene...render dommens wrtch sigwnne, taÌ tiaddm6 an X is vttid laxb Boo, law. After Ho, left, ik to .reetinkelatm.s.,Sot NanomM1w no claim Day Pagle: lard Ron. imago undtmNtM1e and asked for Ort rtriona's name After Rrvtin IM wW I bud ew 
Brantford inn Mont how hewin continue btkvebp the land House chan®ged him Heopenedhis report's nane as Smith M1eask,had she knewl was Am, f anlndian nean!npa;'and 

bdef-ase and held opasuekufdncmnen¢'ghae's the Nantèn treaty, l]Ol, when mug, manly .d. ono .ddu courthouse plc rkuiddm become PñMhC'Emrs"he mid 'DOn1sayTOUpnple',"Howe ylial. rt was "very uwggermqk very nrcumm and rarely ever tells die N. 
Kawenni:io starts off school year with fresh faces and fresh new look 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
In Russell Da0S's grade three/four 
class kids sing and dance as Davis 
bite a drum. They make funny 
faces for the camera as they line up 

to leave for the day they giggle and 
talk amongst themselves to Mo- 
hawk. The walls of the clew and 
modem classroom walls are cov- 
end with art and teaching aids, 
also in Mohawk. 
The Kawermi'io elementary and 
high schools have become quickly 
at home in their new Iona. the 
second floor of the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena. Ifs a really nice 
location, everyone has nice offices, 
nice classrooms and one nice big 
gathering room where the kids 
gather to do their openings and 
closings and social events," said 
the school's new principal Mar- 
garet Peters. 
After the Mohawk. and Cayuga. - 
language school was forced out of 
the Old Number Five School last 
spring, because the building was 
old and deemed teem hazard, 
the community has coma forward 
to help find place for the s0ool 

ono big open space and then we a helper in your community, tata.. and bring back home and use some 
came not the end of August Mere well from the m m ainslream c- of it" 

working like crazy neulum, Squire said. One of the things she might Tow- - 
here. There were carpenters, me- Another recent change to the a speech all of Me kids say 
charria, elxecians. We walk. in school is the new principal. Peters in the opening ceremony, thanking 
here and mind.) believe it" recently worked for the Ahkwe- the creator, Cook said OMenuíse. 
Squire said she doesn't know for sans. Mohawk Board of Educes- the lessons at Kawennio:io are 

smile lu Mow taught at Ahkwe- 
Wane Freedom School. 
"The curriculum my mother came 

ra with all the yeam that she's been 
eking back home, I usc it, and 

they're starting to implement it 
here." 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPO 

SALES & LEASING 
t a 

continue clams. Mono qt the end of We day, Kawennkio students line up to go home 
elementary students finished 
school year at the Polyrtchnic Pale why Seam stepped and of- a Mohawk language 
building: However, there wadded fared the space. "On of the kind- soya and I've been 
have been room 

Polytechnic 
Kawemsioo a of his hewer said. " n the classroom," said. "1 

students when Polytechnic class. know we're totally grateful for it'' began teaching are 1986 and so I 
began again in full this fall and Sore, son attended Kawermio:io. taught probably for about 2- yeas 
building portables was deemed to Squire talked about the reasons she off and on in the Ahkwesahsne 
be tow expensive. By the a dofine believes the school is important Freedom School - 
last school year the school Minim and why she sent her own children Enrollment at the elementary 
w'on Bidet know where they to there. school 1 now this r- year-. promising 
would be this September. The. "My son says 'I may not know sign for enrollment in he high 
Cull Sty.. owner of the Lacrosse what other people know that went school in years to come said Pe- 
Arena, agreed to renovated the pooh regular school system butt tern The school has expanded their 
upper Floor and lease it to the know who 1 am," she said, adding Cayuga immersion program to in- 
school. Ile did not realm calls for that many of the teachers currently elude grades one and two, as well 

at the school began as students n as the 0Mndawrhod d.und er. 
'Ifs nice to be in a school where the school. They know fins gotten classes they had before 
everything works," said vice -pain- very young age who they are. Peter, daughter, Kawennaheme 
opal Candace Squire "There's Whereas me, I did. know until I Cook, is a teacher at the Ahkwe- 
room here for us all tobetogether. was 25. sohsne Freedom School and filled 
Then when Stye offered them The school follows the Ontario in one day last week at Kawen- 
space in the arena, it was still an onsk but modifies it for Ms- "I like it," she said of the 
open, empty space without class- bawak and Cayuga language and school. "A lot of the and they do is 

culture Typed elementary school similar to what we use back home. 
"Vol n t believe the differ lessons such as about the harvest Some of it's Mfferent f think some 
once here, Squire said. "It west. season and thanksgiving and being stuff] might, not seal but borrow 
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Smith 
BRANTFORD -W.0m jWotsmth wl have to w vehicle traveling ass high rate of speed on Highway 54. colmad to resist arum Aflc a second Struggle the pole 

heading ,moil January 3, 2010 ofind males f wont rIndinnwonreed t". them p, to evade plice for about four Mint to haok.rthesiows. he has pepper 

to trial on Steak a I 1 pulthsh. - Wing a of hargs than kit..Feline pulling over in the ddvewny of what later sprayed Midi is facing a seriss :Fags Mani. A, 

-m Aired 
impaired dery erg roasseult Doh f>a beig f d `tabsfl i hwiN mümlmrti. Wired Ming- Dam. 

P Sepwnbsw,y54 Rye inithOt ¢fame l 
officer 

`doe mot "ceor temwinnwma crown ofhlow Maio Hight Ron 
charges his Highway 54 Nam The redo[ began when lea. r,, .ust Wen Mon fur The odcer mckld the user Police of I emus Provincial Olga including 

(s act DOVine SHsftt mnaóelaol mad Ma aswnfiat .but dedhv 'adNlkndd bars 3.2016 

Brantford and Six Nations need to strategize on youth drinking 
IOW, 5 you h, they are; r_P t MII¿r dh Aim hears.. pan 
Waste T thou are; real negligence / Ya 

rat la 
., fish problem Mat young of 

BRANTFORD May, death and Iwo counts rn I- ' pie have nothing d but 
Catholic was filled with nal negligence cause bodily Mon. t +' drink That problem I being 

n Wednesday red In the immediate aftermath of the dimmed Brantford m the wake 
Thmday for the funerals of Shawn tragedy, the Brntfod Pol s force é antic tragedy 
McLaughlin and Clans Mdmme. comnten d the yon. vita,ere ti 

"We need to sit down and Grate - 
airs days were overcast d heir friends for having arranged hat is it the teenagers 

usually cold as family and Mends fora designated driver. Later, u Id "she said. 
poured in and out of the church, details became known of the extent "I know people are call - 

me for bad mimic,. Brantford of alcohol consumption at the rag for a youth centre, but m 
Police in does uniforms attended, house party that all a the youths. everybMÿ s going tutuse a youth 
and the officers who escorted the including the alleged perpetra .. The would have in he 
procession hang Mam amine to bad attended, broader concerns art 

E 
a h de We have a lot of 

Holy Cross Cemetery saluted it about underage drinking arose !ra 
Wont. but a Ira of kids cant afford 

passed by Chief Supenntndn[Ron G 1 do the .ports. Ifsa really big 
Meanwhile, Six Nations youth of the Western Region OPPwm }2 l 
who was charged with impaired letter to the editor of the Hamilton i nera(foa' iron M !Swine nhnch was held Wedn.dar 

Miller didn't immediately know 
driving causing the two Jean). ap- Spectator that commended some kooks, what else can halm to involve. 
pears for a hail hearing Wednesday- Deem at the party for mina to help ("Iwo 1.410 xn 

s or 

Ile ...him charged with two the victims and help police team learned from the tragedy. lodiscoumge 4»1011118 and striving 

mono of impaired drivinguusing what happened. "I think all our community really among youths. 

bodily harm, two counts of ex- "l writ totoogaiæ,he eamm of needs to not down and develop Miller said Social Services offers 

reeding 8o milligrams of alcohol may oldie youth who ware ptO. some son of strategy to worksvith mrrmelling, which cold be mini. 
per I00 millilitres of blood causing an Out did assist the victims and alcohol issues in our community, able for the youth who was 

death, two charges ofexceeditig 80 police and provided entourage especially among the yeah. and charged and his family if they need 

milligrams of alcohol 100 mil- ment and support rot sash other Blessed Counsellor Helen Miller, helping coming totem. with what 

Mitres of blood casing bodily throughout this tragedy," he wrote. "I know it'sawake no, everyone to happen. Underage drinking tare 

harm and failing to coming sing Ile said other teens "interfered" lb.." something only Six Nations has to 

death and failing to retain causing with rescue panel by min. to Miller, who chairs the Social Serv- deal with, Miller said. "If you read 

bodily hams, gelputpolicetinmmduirrarsm ices co mitts said she might ans the story it sounds like to no that 
Late Tuesday afternoon OPP laid get more alcohol. prom, the committee about majority of the youth there were 

two mare charges against the Some are hoping a lesson can be finding a strategy to combat youth underage red drinking in some. 
drinkinb and setting ups campaign body's house. ht's a problem 

Assumption College School deals with racial rumours 
Woos,' 

Jessica Smell student'. The two young men were "1 dint get all of the rumours, I 

Writer he by a ca outside of a house party only get some. of them," he said. 
BRANTFORD -The Assumption early Saturday morning. "To no, some of them *Math 
College School adminisoadonnid Principe)...Bummvs said he has tiny hurtful... We have a young 
to quell disturbing rumours moo beard "All sorts of stuff but no- man Mat made amislake. He is la 

m and tension ran high in the af- body' can give me ....canons, What bearing does it havethat he is 
ter,. of the tragic. dorms of two times. a Six Natons kid, What the hales 

B°r'frills,r 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

$1, $2, $3 Savings 
Prices are in effect from - ridgy October 2 "" 2009 to Closing Thursday October 15" 2009 

CHICKEN REAL CANADIAN BLACK 

BREASTS 
NATURAL DIAMOND 

SPRING WATER CHEESE BARS 
BONELESS SKINLESS 24 PK 700G 

$2.7718 $1.88 $4.97 
We reserve the right to Izmit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - ß:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9'00 PM 
SATURDAY -8:00 AM ].00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

teens, 

"It's unfortunate it was a youth 
from our community," she said, 
"and hopefully it passes message 

people not to drink and dove." 
In Brantford, Brandy non., 
ganiziag n walk to support the 

friends and families of the victims 
Many Six Nations teens were 

friends n the too young men 
killed an the accident saying they 
too have felt the sorrow and of loo 
ing a Went 

rang with saying 'Brantford and 
area' (in media mom that describe 
the young Six Nations man who 
was charged in read, with the 
deaths]. Tome all thin mania sin- 
gle out a group of people 
Ile said there is no truth "wham. 

nano. that native kids 
had been sent home Monday be- 
cause they were threatened with re- 

taliation for the deaths, hie 
students coun- 

selling. ß and two Six N. 
dons students confirmed that any 
student was allowed to leave school 
if they had n safe ride home. Native 
children were invited to meet with 
Counsellor Paula Lang, which 
many did. 
Apparently, the counselling session 
led lo u rumour about nose kids 
bring "rounded up" and "qua.n- 
time in a mum. In reality, kids 
gather. voluntarily bulk with 
each other and the counsellor. 
'Nobody was sent home, nobody 
ws put in inlado the ocher 

e I heard," Burroughs d. 
adding that he mad it on Facebook. 
In the Catholic school where 160 of 
its IN)W utudrn F' Nations 
t tot.. 01 racial tenet.. have 
ebbed and flowed 
Principal Burrows said he ld 
confirm that one female strident 
said, in anger, "There will he pay- 
back for this." 
"If Hood that by rumor, some- 
ting was on in a classroom, 
1 dispatched somebody there," he 

sass. No one, it AuÄng the girl who 
talked about "Payback" was tun 
pended or seriously disciplined as 

a result. 
: Nations *moan student 

Rod Squire said the students at 

school were mostly subdued. "Its 
like the same as yesterday, ies de- 

pressing at one school, nobody re 

ally feels -it's not very energetic." 
His friend Gerry Hill agreed. Nei- 
Ihe. have had any problems or 
heard directly of retribution. "Not 

Squire said. "It's just the 

younger kids apparently, like the 
grade - d 10 native stutleins 
that getting the dirty boles and 
Mona. 
Bramford Nobs Housing will 
offe.g counselling services a the 
schols, Jammu the week. Sherry 
Lewis, program manager of the 
BNH Ojistoh House, said the cmn- 
sellers will be available, 
"UnfmNnatety due Brantford media 
has racial,. this incident, and so 

idenliftrng the perpetrator as Six 
Nations youth has caused this inci- 
dent to be snitch more mcialized 
than it perhaps would have been," 
Imps said. "There has been racial 

and comment, being 
blown around in the school and the 

Moot yard And n we're lust try- 

ig to intervene in hopes that we 
help pasple move past the 

anger grieving stage and into more 
healing g 
Lewis 'd the best way de On - 
dents deal with those tensions 
is to talk Were hopefully helping 
them tmdersmnd that ow neat+, 
of the racial comments they may be 

experiencing are result u 
heavy grieving and their not to take 

Lewis encouraged families to reach 

out to rind support for then yang 
people and said they can always 
call Brantford Native Housing for 
help. 
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LOCAL 
Turtle Editor T .'d ed L dP 1:snIpholo- and ordered to produce photographs f that d, watch gosenenens press function if journalist Fm C. I owlcss have been ordered nary Menwhlc a bench warrant was issued for M1 acs produce information hey may or may ordered ordered to pear Cayuga Coon room at the end of the month delete Lynda Poulms who missed a co. appear` not have in con actions The very act 'ar."ntemrI 

by Skylar Will ro, a Six Nations man facing rob- once Wdnsdvy while traveling in the U.S., Shall Matte to a free press.. Mors suorising, she sides 
bety charm from a June 2006 Modern. the Cana- peered F'll before O Monday. that .e action wos brought by the defence, a Sin Na. di. Tire parking l CH news crew. The owls said she grave concerns., g Mons She width p,r h'h fighting 

o have WTI subpoena witnesses by de d . out journalists our Job is moon the news to similar court actions for almost two sose 

appear as 

witness 

Employment Olympics educate, motivate urban aboriginal youth 
Order 
HAMILTON -The Employment 
Olympia drew small 
crowd h p 
counsellors and hear 
speakers. including former NHL 
coach Td Nolan. 
-\\hale having the Employment 
Olympics to get urban aboriginal 
youths between the ages of 20 and 
30 .cited and motivated to get out 
there and find employment said 
Amy Fronk, madman' of theme, 
hosted by the Niagara Peninsula 
Aboigirml Area Management 
Board »NPAAMBI There aopo- 
sMons available and companies hi 
hg they lust need that push they 
need to go and find it" 
Attendance was lower than 
NPAAMB expected, Frank... By 
the time hmdline speaker, former 
NHL roach and led- winger Ted 
Nolan, smoke at 2 p.m. Mere were 
fewer than l0 job- seekemrn.eau- 
Mum 
"I think moan people were expecting 
employers ro Where, on site," Frank 
said explaining the low turnout in- 
tod,Ñ a idea was to get pwplc 
ready appmachemployeebyof- 
fang help old rearm. and cover 
leasers, chins i rat w tech- 

Ted Nolan shares nontraditional 
coaching method 
By Jessica Seen Soon later the player came back 
lerMer and Mad for more modem. -So 1 

Ted Nolan a former NHL play, put medici on his 
and coach, spoke at the Employ stick- it could have been pepper, he 

err Olympics held at the Hamil- didn't mewed he goes out Mere 
ton Convention Centre W'dnesday and scores another goal. And two 
The event was organind by the Ni. days later he comes back, but he's 
again Peninsula "Morta1051 Arm got five players with him," Nolan 
Management Board to help said. 

bled vomit* aboriginals de- also you imagine. these five play- 
elap l b l 

a 

g skills. waiting made fl a h 

One of the s be told goes back making S3 to Sfi million a year-so I 

to the d-00s, when he wan con sprinkle little medicine 
aching Mc Buffalo Sabres and, their see, 

apparently, the Ottawa Nolan took the players and their 
for had Buddha s good luck 

i 
ck sticks out to centre ice togive them 

char. One day - alter watching a proper ceremony, Ojibwa, but he 

Dances*. Woken a Czechoslo- had only just begun learning to 
n Alan Sabres player approached speak the language. "So I I was 
Nolan and asked if he thought the walking around saying 'have a nice 
medicine nun from the movie was day- 'soma in; 'dank some to 'feed 
more powerful than Buddha. the dog' whilel'm sprinkling away, 
"The medicine man kick the anal all the players believed me...1 
still out of the Buddha,. Nolan had said 'Seys I'm going to the spir- 
said. its.' and it was really feeding the 
The Mayer asked if Nolan could get nat.- 

medicine man who would do a Nolan role the ro inmtrate the 
ceremony for the ream. Nolan power of belief and to inspire the 
called a friend of his from his audience members to believe in 
home, Garden River First Nation. themselves they can lad jobs. 
His friend really aim a medicine they play playera believed they were 

and sports fan. and be pan of a ceremony that would help 
agreed H J ' to f Nun . The ceremony was 

clans g ceremony for the team in pretty much bogus but the winning 
Ojibwa. mat. The ream went on win - 
-One of the guys walked up to ban ling sneak and won their division 
at the end and old,' They Maine fordo fire mine 16 years. 
m anything in that Wier After the team, winning streak man, got 

could put on my stick started to get not., people asked 
and help me score goals?'" Nolan Nolan what his coaching strategy 
said, adding the player hadn't one. "Ifs ...belief," he 

cored goal in ten games. "He said. "Players believed that it 

pulls out a little mono.. dram it worked. And we believed worked 
on the suck, and sea enough Nat and we. went non there 

night. the player scores tart and arm: 

cliques and motivating them with 
talks from guest maskers 
Paul Norm a Niagara Ira.- sad 

told audience .at the best 

y to 6t a job was to already have 
Ile advised people to get into 

the job market with a pan time job 
which beaux to get red pm,. 
employers that yatt re employable, 
and dan look for .11 due and more 
appealing employment over lime. 
"Working is very good at teaching 
you thserplme," be std The only 
tM1ngyou fired to get slob nu .r 

NHL. Ile only prepared to say the ilugaia" Fe said. 
barest bones of his biography, and He almost did quit again-twice. AI 
did know h he should 30, he left oran Deuce well 
share mob tae audience. Ihe was home abode River, only nets 
from Gala Rive, Ile played his nce him to go back 
minor heck, in Sault Ste. Marie. again. Alter he had worked his way 
Ihe was drafted by Detroit had up through the caching hierarchy, 
Wings Unforomatoly,the man who from the Sault Ste Mane Grey 
called him silage mentioned hounds to wining the MILS coach 
those things in his O ductun. of the year award for his wo with 
Nolan was left wild nothing to say. the Buffalo Sabres, he disappeared 
"l walked off the stage, went outne San the NHL ín;991, Many ta- 
male d r hopped in my truck and mows followed. 

hat home, he said. Ilefl my wife He di.1 eon. bole into the public 
Foe !MONA. I was soonbar spotlight until eight years Ian. 

Another tip he offered was to not teased. two pmlah y the most em- when M1 took job that he wan) 
talk about waning slob in an in- Mm erg thing of my life" immediately ewe he waled, mach 

ew, but bulk about waning to Ted Noma Today Nolan is obviously comfort of the Moncton Wildcats lust ¢ Ni 
work for the non.... 

you 
able speaking to crowd. When he agate business advisor Paul Morgan are preny m. 

g hockey Newly. would predicted, bled you're applying mom if 
people 

Ted Nolan, nfthe Oardm Rive First 
thought 

playing I,he bobs. 
rcally. 'People was[ to hire purple Nation near Sault Ste. Mane, spoke though[ he would like to inspire n job. Nolan war hired as heed 
who want to work for them;' he 

said. 

Morgan chronicled his career path 

from. first summer job as a dish- 
washer at the Muskoka Sands Inn, 
through being a gardener, driver, 
bartender and Dot manager, to 
eventually 'being self<mployed 
today. 
He said the key to getting better and 

baler jobs is to always say 'Yes' 

when you. asked if you can do 

something-even if mu can't yet but 

about his nulo0e NHL as a player Young people m believe in them. 

yd unpin ni coachHsnlSoNom nv..HOweva,toodlndbasom 
hisa-yaabseneefr000dhoo . HIM hertalmlhe'd been 
g dark time in his 

game." 

how he hake some Mlle 
Today 

am 
got "back in the game." Bn ever his dryness. Today M1e non 

One o[ the Brat things Nolan Bald 
the 1M Nolan Fondatlon, which 

cony Fiut Natrona people have to 
`ceks develop Yong First Ne- 

Immisroeetoveramlmralbanier lions kids too leaders, and often 

between them red mainstream em- speaks to crowds. 

ployers, whether lhryrehthe NHL 
didn't trying. 

story ounhtte 
When Ora100froe Fa stllon "A lolofm dianYquiod saiodal hems 

co:utdrmmaFirsl Nüiom bask- eenega ad bawd ata training 

groundareshyadlwaslrkeoat'. came in Kenon Onmrio. which he 

e said. 'tilled theÑigges was live 

Nolan spoke about the firs[ speechear ere' yif hdd .quit. 

he ever 
nave 

at a banquet in Saul 
"It I would have th' acct 

Ste. a otter his first year in the 
the next tough si onm my lifel 

ooh of the New York Islanders. 
Today he is the vice -president of 
boot, opegadons Mr the Rochester 
Americana. 

going to hand you any. 
thing,'" Nolan said. "My father 
passed away when I was 14 years of 
age, and he always told me If you 
want teething you have to go out 
wage it you sonata and work for 
it Nooses going toms here with 
a big white horse and give you 
something on a silver plater" So I 

took his advice and 1 worked." 
The Employment Olympics were 
held again, with the same fineup of 
speak Niagara Falls. 

'TAY 
LEAR 
TAY 

FE 
Recreatmal acavebes near hydro stations and dames are dangerous 

oNTARIoïô"rri:a 
IINENAT1011 

om tot imam.. your ...water safety 000 or brochure. 
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A re- energized AFN coming... 
we can only hope 
These a bright new star no the horizon in British Columbia politics. 

The regional election fora seat Ian vacant by the new AFN leader 
Shawn Me* has been filled by Jody Wilson- Rayfool1. meek. 

with a background Nat can catapult her to the national leader- 
ship a 

n awn moor n Now, seedy east sido she has 

worked to help aboriginal women and sat so commi.ioner un the BC. 
treaty Commission. 
She showed the province that she is internee ...more then 
earn of the issues Ming BC. aboriginal co m on.. and we can't 
help but applaud her elation. 
Ma sloe fans a daunting task, 

is the only female leader in the inner AFN circle she will face the usual 
old boys club and we do mean old boys. The mgional chiefs from across 

ins. new Me. arional politic, sane 
They have flled their provincial ms, krym for decades. 

Tlx AFN under took renewal lack two years ago in which they 
claimed they were going to send two commissioners across the runny 
o N hear from Fin Nations about whet is wrong with the way the AFN 
operates and how they want to we it fixed_ 

The study is finished Its keen siding on a shelf gathering dust for two 
years. 
It's time to pull it off the shelf 
And it is time fora fresh new outlook win AFN. 
The AFN needs to take loth what its mission in life is and ire fact 
it is fulfilling that mission and being a help o First Nat. chiefs or 
hindrance comp., for program dollars with communities. 
With a new Ober in place. and at leaf one new fate around doe AFN 
extoutive 

c 

an Spoon some changes at the AFN that 
may Ming it out the sty old stalwart fulmar that has been in enema 
since 

. 

inception and clearly has not work.. the benefit of Fist 
Nam people. 
Over the next few weeks On Shoo Allen seed, .des office and 

the transition k come . not we can ho to see a much more open AFN 
ready to take on tie heavy tasks who: suave No eluded his peed,. 
son of finding solutions to paean First Nations emus.. govern 

and land and heats one 
There's.xtmre new noun MAIM. young blood and hotfuny a rot of 

Six Nations band council needs to 
start explaining itself. 
For the past Roo months the henna,. that came into powerwitha 

fin of promises and frankly win a Jar of people in the community tip 
piing their fins. nosh. Ism hose with medians 

Trying Ned to cone up with some sets nee they have leaned 
heavily on Corded., mak Min iheir own and 
the federal Mammae Economic Action Plan lu explain how 
well they barn been doing for the mew, 
But in fact. 
They have a councillor !'ing an made charge. 
They hav a council. who led to be mood bam Mir avant 

development committee Mace Mir a hand project and launch., 
private company win it. A the band counci 

decked genem.'h,Ne had deft. co to mode. Weed dies 
ing her for her Mtmsiour My amply slap, her mist and 
moved her .other 
They support councillors u g in be :Fs., in which they ran and 

uc trying logo off the honk by Jain 
n 

Nations housing .hertage 
n to blame. Cum next son., we hope se: ahole slew end 
reserve each and oak and for chief sm. 
with Six Nanans tMu housing ohmage it isn't lee bah lContinued right) 

Letters: Dave Levac supports accord 
MPP DAVE LEVAC ship shoos by Mayor Ron Eddy only and had no role in planning 
FIGHTS FOR JOBS FOR and Chef Bill Montour. There the event, issuing invitations or 
BRANT FAMILIES leadership has already attracted advising the news media. 

MPP Dave Levac Supports Six private investor interest bend- lust so you know. 

Marione of of Brant seen tally, and (001 as important, inter- Men Marsala 

Energy Accord 
mixing& ...Men 

Queen Park Tuesday at Queens Samsung tour Ed Note: Mohawks in attendance 
at the luncheon confirmed the 

Park MPP Dave Levac rose in Editor 
Edge of the Wands ceremony_ The 

Ontario's Legislature and commit- Voa article on Samsung last sile did not say the ]Doghouse 
red hmself to fight for new, green, went stated, The July torn of Six 
sustainable jobs for Brant firm- Nations included Chiefswood letter. the Editor: 

Padr, with a luncheon and wel- 
Spcaking to Ontariti s Legislature coming ceremony at the Mohawk 

recent on 
n 

m accord signed between Longhouse. It was kept secret 
the Elected Council of the Six from the community with only 
Nions of the Grand River and band council representatives 
the County of Brant, the Six 

o 

involved' 
Nations County of Brant Green The article gives the impression 
Energy Economic Accord, Dave that the Mohawk Longhouse acted 
Lem sets the stage for provincial m cahoots with the band council 
mppprt. - to seemly welcome the Samsung 

"1 stand before this house and delegation. 
commit myself to ensuring our The facts are e these: The 
easement do all it can to work Longhouse was hired to Cater 
with these partners; to help them lunch and 

and sustainable jobs dime. The lunch was held at 
the will carry Brant 

smokier 
well Into the Orlkwawenna Kentychkwa - not 

future." said MPP Dave Lem be lheld se - and the dinner 
personally offers he was held at Six Nations Polyrech. 

hems gnat to the reels. The Longhouse acted as cateers 

teen 
from 111(1 

They teen live N the Mather m 

which they haves history 
The baud council hides behind 
dosed doors, fighting among them- 
selves and with some councillors 
running right over elected chief Bill 
Mono.. 
However nun that may be it hu 

looked out into outside meetings 
whoa councillors cutting off be 
elected chief rig o almost 
put Moe his place. Behaviour Nat 
has loop 
The Elected chief has been...mt. 
iug to lOkIlggethetunembmdcoun- 
c l melon .until nresportsibl 
for making decisions about the 
(untie of be community. 
He says he is rota dictator That 

unlit well decisions decisions. 
MIL their decision, have sucked 

And his plan has faded. 
wnwhether he Ekes Min not, 

will have to start «erne, and 
providing more had handed leader- 
hip err his Road.. council_ 
This count was elected on a prom- 
ise to worn to unite this community 
thalñn, happening. 
Ins, My have made unfair and 

inaccurate usatnins again. sera 

M order to tamer public discussion 
00 02000 aiming the me CornsN 

the G2d Rae reed, Turtle 

Island News welcomes all opinion 
pieces anti letters to Ne 

aced Labt mum be signed and 
include an address and phone num- 

ber sri that authenticity of the laden 

an be verified. rude Island News 

reserves the right to eel any sub - 

ion for length, grammar, 

spelling and claa.y Tarde Island 

News, PO. Box 129, , 

Or R NOE IMO (510)410.1800 or 

fax (519) 445 -0865 E-mail at 
corn tSS®detN s or 

seiee@ibewrueislaodnews tan 
Check out our websim at 

NelurtiNa atner, nom 

roam members that have landed council itself has taken Mc unjusti- 
themhrlawsuits. fled attitude that the talk have been 
They take in Casino Rama dollars going m for son long (even though 

and again while promising comma- the band aerie has been engaged 
nity involvement instead decide in on again off again talk for two 
among themselves where Mo. dell dada with no results). 
leis will go, wchdiog $260,000 of Inane according to Elected Chief 
the Rae funds o a bend newsletter Montour any negotiation money the 
who's purpose should have been to band has received to date has gone 
provide the community with hWr- to the land research office to launch 

on programs and services its court case against Canada for an 
that has been hijacked into a pupa- accounting of Six Nations lost trust 
panda sheet that has landed Jamb funds and now only sued add d be 
lawsuits. (Which is seems. con- Welland Canal settlement to their 
0110000 li. Helen Miller Litigation The reason. They cam 
oaken tells s she has a comma.. take the $26 million, pump it lto 
dons mill 4Pm Wei, their departments bemuse their lob- 

Six Natio. band council hoc the by efforts have furled and this 
potential to lead the community council cannot get additional fords 
down a road of prosperity and unity Otthoefxlmlgovemmenttooff- 

Bin Montour has the chance o set their rota. 
make significatos change Min this Thus bard weed Ion helped create 
community by sanding the hand one of the sadder days in or Now 
of frieruldng to comm. man Minx it cam this council, Oiled 
deer and mote importantly to be wind people we Most know that 
Confederacy. turning its backs on the 
Montour started his tars out right Confederacy. meible unity and the 

Ile worked with the Confederacy 
time for the betterment err this commons- It is nom for Murmur to take the 

ty and together it worked. Progress band council last 
was being made. It is long overdue. 
But for some uWmown reason the 

Homeowner 
suffers pepper 
spray attack 

LOCAL 
At 1 m. Oct 3 two men attacked e home him. The suspects ran away. h rocked bis attackers and police continue to inveaOgate. 

a with pepper sprayers they were attempt- by the OPPCanine Unit and Six ?imam P.M ThevicrimweetreatedatWStHaldimaWHOS- 
ivg to break into his garage on Chtefswood Police tracked the stup.'il. through the bush to piaf. 
Road. The Wane had eternised to subdue one 004 0awood Road, man police believe they 
of the interim when the rarer nun sprayed fled on f o The slum was able to indentify 

Judge changes interim order, adds no work stoppage on disputed lands 
(Cantered Nominee) 
he had rigirtally intended when he 

woto he i junction. "1 had hoped 
oak stoppages would be pre- 
vented," he said. "Good faith ne- 
pummels could only tyke plat, if 
the work stoppages would not take. 
place 
The change to the injunction no- 
run. after lawyer for the City of 
Brantford, Neal Smimeman, asked 
the judge to clarify the original 
order, following protests at the de- 

- velopmrnt site an Erie Avenue last 
month. The prow, stopped a 

constetion mew from working on 
ewer lines that would service the 

development site, which were un- 
demeah the road sera to the site, 
but pefhaps, not technically on the 
site itself. 
While Brantford maintains the 
judge was clarifying be "manifest 
intention" of the original order, 
lawyers for the Haudemmunee say 
it broadened the wjuncfiov. 
Lawyer for the Haudenosaunee 
lassie Orkin said it was ciear.fiom 
Brantford's submissions that they 
were seeking an expansion of the 
terms of the injunction, although 

r. "M &enema cloaked it .clar- 
ifi cation of the meaning of the 
judge's order" 
"SO [Judge Atoll] has now. in our 

expanded the scope of the 
junction," eon." said he 

e clarifying the meaning of his 
order, but as you heard the argu- 

made which he tarn. 

may ,. agr. with._ this N 
an expansion" 
The judges decision did not come 
as osmosis, to many. Earlier., 
day he had made his position on 
wheher the ers should be al- 
lowed to awn development clear. 
"People can protest all they want, 
they cant stop work;" he said. 
At that point Lou $trezoo a lawyer 
for the Handenosaunee, in.- 
jested: "While the land glee- 
oped, without consultation" 
Justice Anon ' seemed aware his de- 

cision may impact me mediation 
pace I March when he issued 

the injunction he also ordered the said to Ontario that they had to 
City of Brantford, Ontariosd the playa active role in this process," 
Haudenosaune to attend five days Orkin said. 
of mediation to try to work out Last week Turtle Island News re- 
del competing rights and claims. potted that a tentative agreement 
At the time, he spoke about how had been reached in mediation, 
there may be -burrow along the based on several sources who s- 
way. concept that has been re- tended the last round of talks. 
peered often during the proceed However, there have been no out- 
ings. ward signs of movement on that 
Friday, before issuing his order, he agreement 
said If he were to clarify the In- Since then, Ontario offered the 
junction to reflect his original in- 

half 
funding for one 

maybe there will be and a half more days ofinediation. 
anotther bump, maybe there will be After that the issue of funding for 
an explosion" the mediation will be mediated. 
When Orkin was asked one court -Eked position is that this process 
adjourned if she believes the has to include consultation, ác- 

broadened injunction win have an commodaEOq reconciliation, if it 
impact on the mediation process, 
she said she can only echo what 
she has head from the people she 
represents. They have di %rn try 

watching this process co 
and., thlnculty as development 
occurs on the land, in having faith 
Mat the process will continue." 
Lawyers for the Ha untie 
also brought a motion .king the 
court They asked thee,. refer 
issue of continuing funding for the 
mediation process to mediation it- 
self They also asked the court to 

deify Ontario's role in the 
process. 
The judge agreed. refer the ques- 
tion of funding to sedation. tae 

also reread the portion of his orig- 
anal order, reminding Ontario of 
the role it is supposed to play in 
process. He had instructed the 
province to "initiate, arrange and 

5050'artionttacccommodation 

consulta- 
tion, 

conciliation among be cam 
petition rights and interests of the 
City of Brantford, the Hau- 
dereminee pane and itself" 
Orkin could not directly comment 
on what prompted the motion for 
clarification Ontario's role. 

Largely 1 can, speak about what 
occurs during the mediation 
process. What l can say is what we 
cam in court, which is that we 

anted to make sure Ohm the judge 

Six Nations Police busy 
impaired driving, accidents 
Six Nation Police are revenge crash into the east ditch, exult- 
ing av accident on First Line Road sanely damaging both vehicles. 
that occurred Oct 2 at 5 p.m. A Martin is Scheduled to appear in 

2000 Toyota Echo hit a 1995 coon Moe. la la 
Chrysler Intrepid when was Car accident 

t' of pulling out of the Mean Six Nations haws invarigar- 
smoke shop. The driver of the .n- ing a single vehicle accident on 

Sapid was taken to Brantford Gen Frut Line Road. 00 lkt. . at about 
eral Hospital and the driver of the 6,45 p.m. police found a while 

Toyota was not injured. 2006 Mercury flipped over in the 
Impaired driving ditch. They believe Mc vehicle 
Joshua CharlesMsin. 21, was ar- went into the ditch while trying to 

rested and charged with impaired round the bend in the road. W 

of of moor 
and having care and control w the driver lem 

vent.: while impaired nearby homy. tabs., the sus- 

after an cadent on Tu.arom par asked tomo the phone. ran out 

Road, between Fourth and Fifth the back door with the phone and 
Line Roads. Oct 3 at 1.30. . P Police mira 
lice identified Man n m the driver doe the Roster -rho, registered 
of 2000 Chrysler Neon, which owner of the car lives in Brantford 
they believe struck a 1997 Buick 
from behind, causing bath cos to 

is to comply withthe obligationset He added that Six Nations land 
by the court of appeal and also to poems have "no right m the 
be rsponsive to the aspirations of land" 
the Hmdenosaunee people and the "We don't mind protesting, Ire 

corns that are king addressed," sopping work that we're bothered 
Orkin said "And for that to occur, by," he said, a morn ane with the 
it has to be a process that Ontario order lake Amen would evrno- 
engages with ally make. 
Friday's.. .proceedings were at- "i have nothing more osoyexcept 
tended by at least a dozen people I mat the courts to make a just de- 
from Six Nations, as well as at vision;' Rem, said. "Whether 
Oast two local developers, includ- [the hood wmw<I agree with 
ing the developer of the site at Frio the courts mahdi different 
Avenue and Bath lane, Sigmund suns. RU always agreed with the 
D.F. Rewenik. courts. Son... you win some- 
Asked wbnhw he aline ids fa. ires you lose." 
for development o,tvoo 01one. t 

land during mediation he said, 
"AbsoNtely, we own it," 

r Ontario 
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Six Nations teams win one lose one 
Jamie Lewis 

Writer 
OHSWEKEN - Six Nations 

Novice "C" of the Ontario 
Hockey Avocation deemed The 

Hagersvilla Devils 3-2. 

Sandy Potter put Six Nations 
an the board when he moved in 

an the Hegersville goal and lifted 
wrist shot over the glove of 

Devils' goalie Lagon Scot, giv- 

ing Six Nations a 1 -0 lead. 

Hegersville Travis Phibbs tied 

the game 1 -1 after his shot 
squeaked into the Six Nations 

net, 
just behind Sheldon Smith. 

Six Nations moved ahead 2 -1 

dirty in the 3rd period when 

Mason Hill took a pass from 
¡MA Whitlow and buried a low 
Mot into the .comer of the 

Hegersville goal_ 

The Devils rallied late ío the 

and lied the game 2 -2, when 
Co Cain Campbell lifted a shot over 

the .tick of goalie Doug Power 
Six Nation smise ,"goalie Shandon mith watches the puck 
during last Sundays game at the GPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewd 
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Six Nations rounded out the Hegersville move ahead 4-2 

mom after Rycol Davis' goal after Amon Phibbs shot dribbled 

mitt his team a 3 -2 n the Six Nations goal. 

Kehanoer lohusun and (wade 
tint 

minute later st 6:55 

Powless assisted. Hegersville jumped ahead 5 -2 

the second game Six Nations with Cole Feeney's first of three 

Atom "C" lost their game to goals. 

Hegersville 10-4. They then went ahead 6 -2 with 

SA Nations opened the soar- Feeney's 2nd goal of the game_ 

ing after Shawn General lofted Zack Phibbs gave Hegersville a 

the puck to Cecil Monture. Commanding 7 -2 lead with his 

Mane's vest shot milled first goal Mille game. 

to the Hegersville goal, giving Six Nations rallied when 

Six Nations a 1 -0 lead. David Whitlow buried a lead pas 
Hegersville scored 3 goals of from Anne Mat Thomas and Erie 

their own to take a 3 -1 lead after Da Henson. 

I period of play. Six Nations nailed 7-3 until 
The second period both teams Feeney notched his. 3rd goal of 

exchanged a total of seven goals he game to give Hegersville a 7- 

with Hegersville leading 74 after lead after 2 periods. 

lee second period. Hegersville scored 3 man - 
Six Nations scored early in the some goals in the 3rd to skate 

second when Matt Miller's shot off the ice with a 104 win. 

gave Six Nation a 3 -2 lead. 

General assisted for his second 

point of the game. 

Su Natrons Atom sC "players retehrore a goal during Iasi Sunday, 
game m the GPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
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Eagles soar to 7 straight wins 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
BRANTFORD-AM big 5 -2 win 
last May Moo, in Mambo 
against the meRm.. Moo the Man.. 
Golden Eagle of Me WAIL have 

soared to 7 straight oohs 

Last Saturday night the Eagles 
played host to the Kitchener 
Damheroen who took Brantford to 

ahoomut before Me Eagles rebound- 

ed to score squeezing m a 

t 

6-6 win 
Brantford coach Rex Scott was 

happy with the wio but not sohafpy 
with Mc play of his hockey club. 

"'Remind set of this ton is we have 

not been Mouth the tree and tested 

banks yet and we played than guys 

(Kitchenm) 4 nights ago are it was 

pretty easy but Melee same Ming 
last year we are rot good enough to 

put our drew. and play," he said. 

Soar says Me ratan played loose and 

got away tae and all of a sud- 

denMry ma shoot out 
'Sunday morning pickup is way bet- 

ter then what we saw tonight, Ave ran 

into penalty trouble again. everything 
ma a penalty, we lad m momen- 

Scott Mast 
Soar said with the poblems with 
penalties, you get a few good shims 

ad Me Limn takes away from them- 

selves. 

Scott said he has a -MC armory 
Mr did not play well. 

Men on all three xniina 

send they drink de cool aid and 

was.. we will have the pro, 
lams. There is still that memo 
with M He said 
Woo and he would rather see the 

lean play Lad and winning hockey 

guns, but the honeymoon is atom 

band Mr playas.. 

"Five goals against is trot not good 

enough," he added 

Waterloo Need the scoring just 

over three minutes Motte f, peri- 

od last Sunday afternoon, bete, 
Siskins an early 1 -0. 

The Kakis rallied midway Waugh 
the lay and in Me 2nd period, scoring 

four unanswered goals to skate into 

the dressing neon nn wino comfowble 
4-1 lead. 

The third period the team exchanged 

one goal each as BrannnN masted to 

teasy 
5.2 win. 

rot was not On cos last Mom, 
night when the Eagles hosted the last 

place Kteherkr Dutchmen at the 

Bmndord sod district Civic Centre. 

Kitchener jumped to and early 2-0 

lead with goals from Ted Awed and 

Tanner MM.. 
WM 6 mods lea in the period 
Brafifonts 1 M McQuade notched 

Wleague lean l l M goal of the 

the Dutchmen lead to 

The ryes and Me game 2 -2 when 

Mike Riley poundal in %Wade'= 
rebound. 
Kitchener towed Ned 3 -2 at 5:34 

Oil de power play after Ward, 
Jeff Lynch was called for Wafer 

The Eagles returned the favour on a 

power play Millet own when Lake 

Veils goal Ned Me game 3-3_ 

me chmerds Josh Mims mondai oie 

me smarm in du small pied . 

Hawks prey on Dukes 
Oy lama Lewis Watson scored his 2nd goal of the 

Writer game giving Hegersville a 41 
HAVERS VI LE -The led aflerbpenods of play. 
Hegersville Hawks of the SmelL Gary Money got the Dukes with - 
preyed on the St. George Dukes in 2 goals after he tipped a point 
Nipping pat them with a 7 -3 win shot of the slick of Tomes Hill m 
before a full house at the Hawks 52 seconds of the third period. 
Nest last Saturday night. Itogersville Nick Halliday moved 
The win is Hagersvilla second the Hawks m a 5 -2 lead when his 

n of the young season. backhand dropped into the St. 

One lone goal was scored in the George net. 

first period after Hawks forward At 9:21 of the 3rd with 
Rob Clause buried his first goal of Hegersville pinned in their end: 
the season at 16:33. coughed the puck up to Harrison 

Brantford, Jeff lynch pen Me hit on Kitchener Dutchmen, Shaw SL George's Alex Whitñog got Mukubea, who lobbed a pass 

Bainbridge, during last .Saturday nights game et the Bran. rd and the Duka on the board amer be over MD. Caner. Caner 's low 

District Civic Centre (Photo by Jamie Lewis) banged in Reid Morrison's snap shot handcuffed Rob Porky 

give Kimhenee a slim 0.3 lead cerne all the b toS seta mail rebound over Hawks goalie Rob giving the Dukes Mere 3rd goal of 

At 7J7 Kitchenerjomped ahead 5 -3 and fired a rocket through he five- 
Putter. the came and cutting the Hawks 

Mom Mark Scheele melee in a Iole. give de reels a 65 An. The 
Hegersvills exploded for three lead to 5-5. 

rebound past Fugla goalie Dard over the weekend tie goals in the period to skate off the Three minutes later Hayden Baird 

o 
who ov 

c with a f"1 lad. scored to the Hawks a 6 -3 
Sedan Brantford in first place WE the give 

with 
allsi 

from 
pd the Seated Canty u Mvc David 

goal 
with 

of ltheg, lift 
today witched his 2nd 

Sokln man MANY and mooed 8-2-0 for ló Wink. 
Way the Hawks. Kyle 

their win, eMeir straight 
ton 

Kyle 
teams 

Modena pm the Hawks e 3-I 7-3 mod straight win 

The cams renamed tied a 5 -5 Mom shot 

net. Dulles rid. 
the amens- of the season. 

Omagh the Mime Tyler Bothers 
ner of the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
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10 SPECIAL aOcberya2oo9 ' , tsi_;; 

Ha 1an s Ivin , 
Giving thanks for the harvest is a 
worldwide tradition 
(NC) -Did you know Thanksgiv- 
ing is not just a Norm 
American tradition! 
?Giving Manias for a suc- 

cessful harvest is 

something that 
shared around th 
globe;' said Mark 
Lukowski, CEO 
Christian Children's Fund of 
Canada, an international children 
charity 'Canadians celebrate and 

have so ranch, Mt think about what 
the celebration would be like in a 

gummy y that might only have 

sn essfrl harvest once every 10 

Lea 

Here are some interesting harvest 
celebrations from around the 
world: 
O Ghana (Woman Africa) tribes 

th wi celebrate the Yam Festival 
sang and dance. Yams are the first 
crop harvested. 

Other African tribes celebrate the 

Hnmown Festival - which means 

"hating at hunger" with parades to 

the on- 
going fin, 

ague 
tam 
In India, 

copry 

har- 

vested is ñWO The I loll celebration dreds of mas through song, dance, 

is held by bonfires to banish the and offerings. 
cold when the moon Sri Lankans celebrate Pongal as the 

is full and is more first rice festival, and made the ow 
of a religious bole casion in front of their houses with 
day. ri. Hour 
le SwlhAmenw, More information about Roc 

native cultures countries and others can be found 
have given online at wwurcefeanadáca 

Wishing you 
and your family 

a 
Happy 

NATIVE SERVICES Thanksgiving 
Document Management Services, 

Design and Printing. 
42 Moccasin Trail, Ohsweken, ON 

519 -445 -0356 

Cayuga Convenience 
3309 4th Line 

it519 -445 -2111 

Happy Thanksgiving 

Happy 
Thanksgiving 
Phil McColeman 
EP 
505 Park Road nags. 2-12 
Brantford, ON 
N3R. 710 

phi I @ph i lmccoleman.c 

lee 
munro 
chev 

Happy Thanksgiving 

from 

C &S Water Systems 

Uq bUt 
tVr,'IYp rS , Y 

¡UN), 

103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

1-866-783-7944 
Ieemunrochev.com 

aRE It2teYiiat,oi2a.G 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from management & staff 
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Happy Thanksgiving 1 la 
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Tim Hortons would like to I 

congratulate Jace Martin and 
Six Nations Community Youth 
Outreach for attracting Grammy 
Award Winner Jonny Lang and 
CMT Female Artist of the Year 
Crystal Shawanda to the 2nd 
Annual Concert for a Cure 

We were proud to be a sponsor 
of the event and will continue in 

the years to come 

took , 

viso, 

J 



- -- CONGRATULATIONS SPECIAL 
Gottfriedson Shane f-mhcdur said he was'shoked' when fellow B.C.regimial chief son -Raybould. 

candidate Soon Phillip threw his support. Jodywilson- RoSo!ldm me Phillip, president of the Union of B.C. Inman Chief,had40 votm.othe sec- 

'shocked' at final mind ofMftsing at Thmsdaysn.C. Aawotnbly ofFimr Nations elec- ° Obeli. and was eliminated from the race as the bottom name on rift ballot 

election turn dun ìn NOrtli vrmruni.r. l was quite Waled to be haves( with you' ....ton said. 

of e'Cm9 
Go 

ho 

h d 119 10 asdefinitely b m ( allowed M 

shy, on 1 endorse f n whon peoplu v.ere on th, lust' to the ,allot boxes. I ao t 

Jody Wilson -Raybould takes BCAFN regional chief seat 
(omliaaedfrom fro, doing in this probe. and continue ai living and practicing thriving- 

shouts as she was congratulated by roda,mwemove forward.- 

her husband,Tim, supporters and She told Stewart Phillip, "lamho - 

closest contender Shane Gottfried- oared R have been able to speak 

with you during this campaign and 

Gottfnedson had taken Me lead so grate./ for your advice and 

over Wilson -Raybould after the will always remember that advt. 

and ballot by only three votes. and your support in this election. us 

Gottfriedson took 63 votes to Wil- we move fmwa.'" 

son- Raybould's 60 and Stewart She told him, "I look inward 10 

Phillips 40. Grand Chief Stewart woriungmgetherwithycuinmov- 

Phillip, president of the Union of iug forward 

B.C. Indian Chleis, placed third on She old the assembly, "I firmly 

the second ballot taking him out of believe that we are moving trend 
the race butnotoatofUesprlhtJst, as First Nations in B.C.. we are 

He publically endorsed Wilson- moving forward together. We are 

Raybould before the lord ballot having wows o his province and 

,rating began mart building on that success." 

cohorts as we move forward," 

Results of 3rd Ballot 
169 total ballots cast. 

I spoiled ballot. 

Jody Wilson -Raybould 
St (54 %) 

Shane Gonfiedson 
77146%) 

She aid unity is paramount to her 

work know Nat every single na- 

tion m this province. or whether 
you are member of the UBll.m 
First Nation summit, or in, or out 

of treaty process, or have his- 

toric locate we all have some- 

thing to contribute. We are all 
moving forward and building on 

the success we have in our own 
communities. Wens coming to- 
gether, moving forward," she said. 

"I commit to being a pan of that 

and assisting every single nation in 

this province in moving forward 
and building our govemaae- can- 
ing out from under the Indian Au 
and getting fair settlements to our 
land and resource issues." 
She told the chic! Me way to get 

those fair settlements and move 

forward on land questions is to 

Judy' mime 
She told the meeting, h am so ho- Raybould with 58. 

nomad to he sending here before Grand- Chief-Stewart- Phillip 
you and I will be honoured toms placed third on the second ballot, 
the wishes and needs of our chiefs taking him out of the root. Ile took 
amd communities for the next three to the microphone to endorse W il- 
years and beyond. son Raybould. 

The win took three ballots after a `I want to encourage the young 
long day of voting that included women and the young people to 

hand counting of ballots, become engaged in the issues of 
After the first ballot with 165 our people.' 

votes fist (Including one spoiled Ile sad. "I absolutely respect the 

hallo,. Robert slums was dropped stren5gth integrity and the possum( 
from the vote when he receives 

o 

who 

only two vote,. cant' the burden of poverty. It is 
AFN rules require the candidate mi- fa n who raise single 

lies with very very little to meet the 
needs of the moment. 
He said ether getting to know Wil- 

son- Raybould during the cam, 
paign, hearing her speak:' I admire 

her intelligence and ability toNe- 
oleic the issues. I believe she has. 
very strong message. A very im- 
mount mesmge, a very well or- 

seamed message and she was the 

one with the plan" 
He told the chiefs, who had lined 

up for the third vote, "If 1 had a 

vote, which 1 amie 1 would vote 
for roar (W (son -R )1 be- 

ìs at that lieve she point into life 
where it's her lime. It's her time to 

take on the responsibilities of load. 

ership.' 
Gourrledofn told the meeting he 

e of integrity and policy, "I 
an this race for our people" 
Ile said "I hold Doha. feelings, I 

know our national chief has much 
work to do and the people of B.C., 
this agenda I can proudly say that 

we brought our people together 

Jody Wilson Rayhanld and her husband Um 

Robert Shined. political elks. 
the Ts- k.aymxw First Nations, t believe she has a 
was eliminated en the first ballot 

einmg only two vas and amt- very strong message, a 

Oda'. Lynda Price, fanner chide very important 
the Macho First Nation, with- message, a very well 
drew after recei big only 9 votes 

on Me 6t41110. organized message, and 
Wilson- Raybould w she was the one with 

whelmed with her win telling the 

em, In her Bral address as Re- the plan. I believe she 
gional Chief that she was "era is at that point in her 
aommq honoured, that the oval, life where it's her time. 
and communities of B.C. have put 
their trust In me to move or for. It's her time to take on 
ward as moo- iirw regional chler" the responsibilities of 
Regional Chief Wilson- Raybould 

mid the audience e err Inters and leadership," B.C. 
community members gathered at Regional Chief candidate 
the centre ira moments after bet Stewart Phillip is support 

g I' I '- Jody Wilson -Raybould 
*Mimed.- 

She tchnowniol each of her 

hmr your mom, of economic 

eMatlp 
dik Piro 

bra d 

develop sustainable economic de- 
velopment based on sold stable 
governments. That s what we arc 

Congratulation 

Jody 
Wilson- Raybould 
on becoming the 

newly elected 

B.C. Regional Chief 

m Mr Chi f100 wink Crane fia ,North Vancourer 

she mid she will orntinue to work 
with Ihe chiefs and community to 

"build nations on our success and 1 

know that the bj - fall 
if our 

make b C people 
h' 

bolo 
and to have an Increased standard 

Carlene Leech 

Ike President al operation 

Halas Productions 
Yanmuser B.f. 

604-9E1.9083 

ar.w.halawgmaprom 

BC Chiefs Me np m vote. 

gather. 
"The way we are ing to do that 

is together, all Mom chiefs, eve, 
single citizen Within our communi- 
ties working together, Mom td 
gobs and moving forward and 

u 

u m single mm 
s left out or behind." 

Ile mid he platemnn based 

on economic development and po- 
laical ly. Our title and 

rights are am for sale' 
He said "3t is the young people 

and cur young chiefs who need to 

make Me difference" 
He called upon the leadership to 

standup and be accountable. I am 

with the least amount of votes to be standing her today being account- 
dropped off after each ballot. able for my Raban n coons B.C. 
Lynda price dropped off at the stronger Canada and that 

same time when she received only means strong support for our mi- 

nine votes. chief. Let's not forget w 

Three candidates were left Phillip voted national chief from B.C., 
Stewart with alma,, Shane Go, andLe needs our help." 
tfrfedsod with 52 and Jody Wits,- 

October p. 2009 CONGRATULATIONS SPECIAL 

R.C. Regional chief,' 
during her ea igm 

..na-Raynnnrd r:aia wart Phil, endorses Jody wit- 
son Raybould.. 'y' 

son Raybo ufdtha Ste wart Phila. 

IttiteYt2a,tcoka,G 

.... 

Mana 
to ssi I our sing, ; ,-. 

'atulation - F I I rawly elected. 
B.C. Regional Chief 

Jody Wilson -Raybould 
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SPECIAL Ocfobcr01.2001 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 

Age: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Rules E. Regulations: 
an anan colour rke picture (u pknmmpies allowed), fill em the enwry 

farm and drop it Ay Turtle bland News (Monday-Feeley 9 am to Spm). 

runt II dA Pik Bat AT, Obwka.,ONN'9.ITRIO 

0 '5' 1 l f 0 I 00 Pn070C'OP1ES! 
Winners will he and by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Thursday, October 29,09 Er, NOON 
turtle Island Mews would floe tit thank the 
sponsors of this contest 

Hagersville 

01=1 
Main N. 

Hagersville 
905- 762.1144 

LIQUIDATION 

Brantford 
(519) 756 -1926 
225 Henry St. 

Sugar 
House; 

Wavne Gretik 

WORMS S 
CENTRE 

254 North Pork 61. Brantford 

519 -756 -9900 Ba, 
OIII ran or .cIl9wenkycenee 

AT IT'S BEST 

ECHO BOWL 

760 COMBOeRE 5T 

BNANTF0N0 519-752-7495 

NATIONAL 
National Briefs 

Poverty, over- 
PROS TORONTO- Rame povsysdovewowdinbnreaatingdangm,us 

crowding in N. could ne more sulnerenle I, the a f. w,m Imieaz, m d.n 
Ont. puts peo- ¿1 

} d nwa 
h. elders and ,: P 

mad MINI " 

Y have an moaned live in ram 
ple at greater ed " N peed : ¡i pile. M1 kl h d M1 nf I ,d: 

- 

rick for IIINI: °nw1C1rsNa'p ww and urewtha m r e oaoorpwmbng»aa 
Yenned Icvden and deem poPos an Calla 

Vigils held to honour hundreds of aboriginal 
women killed or missing Talks to resolve Cornwall, border dispute end without agree- 

ment CORNWALL. OntOnt.- Talks acted at resolving a dispute over 
the arming of border guards on Mohawk sensory in eastern Ontario 
have ended without an agreement. 

The Canada Border Services Agency closed its crossing on 

Cornwall Island on May 71 after dozens of Akwesame modems 
camped out nearby m protest the awing. 
The two sides met Monday in Ottawa to discuss the recent serrures 
of several vehicles for failing to report at a temporary cantons sta- 
tion 
The 

Cornwall. 
Akwes sne Mohawk leadership says the COSA walked out of 

the meeting in a dispute over kpl representation. 
The Mohawks said ¿n a statement that COSA officials oÿ¢led to the 

presence of No "smutted lawyers at the table despite have rich 
own legal 

another 
gal representative. 

long-o 
yet known when meeting might be held to find a 

term solution to Me issue of awed border mands- 

Digging Roots, Bung Sainte Marie leads at Music Awards 
TORONTO -Digging Roots have unearthed leading six nomino 
Tons heading into next month's Canadian Aboriginal Music Award 
The group's "We Are" is .for awards including best album of 
the year and best rock album. 
Bully Sainte.Marie is next with four nominations. 
She's up for best album of the year for "Running for the Doman_ 
which already netted Sainte -Mane a Juno Award earlier den year. 
She's also nominated for best female artist, best song single for' -No 
No Keshagesh" and best songwriter. 
Mullí sirumenfalist Arvel Bird rounded out the nominees for best 

album. Iie's up for "Tribal Music Suite: Journey of Paiute" 
and arced three nominations in weal 

TM Canadian Aboriginal Music Awards will be held Nov r ìn 

Hamilton 

Chiefs, 
r 

ally for of haling fund 
0:55:7:5. fill CANADIAN PRESS- Survivors and abdriglóal 
chiefs say the wounds left by residential schools will lake more than 

w yea end and Ottawa needs to you more money into a 

doing NM Mien is set to expire next year. 

Aboard people rallied on the or the Winnipeg legislature 
on Thursday to roll for the extension of the fwd, which pays for 
oounselling and mental-health services for forme-, students of 
residential schools. 
Oradea Mereredi former head,: the Assembly of First 

Nations said the hawk far film over. 

"The dads in our lives not been done over a century 11 

ill take us el etc fully recover," M ralitold the ,a s 

"You cannot heel people in one year. You even do it in 

'Iris legacy of the schools lives on through die meal problems 
plaguing aboriginals today. Mardi said. Aboriginal ample arc 

tired of seeing their young people %bort gangs, sent to prison 
and struggling In school. 
"The federal government, which is the chief cause of all our 

has an obligation to ensure that all the people who were 

victimized by the residential schools are compensated Meow mly 
and sure communities receive the funding that they nerd so 

they ear address the haling requirements 
About 150,U00 First Nation, Inuit and Minn. children were forced 

to end the government sort. over much of the last cemury. The 

last school, mils Regina, closed In 1996. 

The aboriginal Seallog fund wean up through a me -hm SINN. 
lion grant by the federal government and, although it received m 
additional $125 million m run of the residential school agreement in 

2007, its funding is sat to run out noxt March. - 

A spokeswoman for Indian and Northern Affairs Canada said Me 

fund's aches ¿dm are being reviewed 'That evaluation will help 

form Mc bas is for runts+ discussions," said Margot Geduld. " We 

anticipate that the initial findings from that evaluation will be avail- 
able this year" 

G $c ..A/1_ SPORTSWEAR 
hsclbd THAN JUST CLOTHING, 

14 *r Anniversary All of 
Clearance Sale! October! 

583 Mohawk Road 519- 445 -0215 

VANCOUVER B.C.- Dozens of British Columbia, where Ill woman Miubrook First Nation near Two, 
vigils were held strum, cowry lave either disappeared or been N.S., but was living in Halifax when 
Snday to remember morethan 510 murdered most of them First she Ned Repines indium she had 
aboriginal women who have van- Nadow straggled with aril eddied and 
¿shed in the last three atlas.. "When Tamara disappeared she Ore povelrytluoughout her life. 
draw mention to what organizers a piece of my head our," she sides Holding poets her sager wore 
called a national tragedy the crowd oriole 150 people. before her dmh, Bank swl pkple 
In Vancouver, be haunting chant In Halifax, downs of people held must twt be afraid O wan our 

and don lanes of the women; war- hands and participated in a sacred ag¿no any hype of abuse 
or song opted the elan eddy as they mer We all have arc oiMliff that if 

waterfront Park ne¿IJtboutRgathe anted murdered or missing ear see marc Nat we dung 
city's grim Down wn- Eastside. nal women. 

we 

of yak p,,a 
A large billboard iwa reeled at Me Sitting circle aMï krnq because you never het might 
vigl.canne the pictures of dozens friendship centre, about 60 people be the call the actually sawn some- 
or women who have been murdered joined N on awtive smudging rib- one's life:' Me mid . 

cram SNIP Indianan many vies al while urging governments and The sisters in Spirit g ils included 
Ms or alleged vins of serial justice officials to work to sable areal Ottawa tohon- 
bolo 

Gladys 
Pickmn. axes of murdered or miming our .n nal wo and events 

But Gladys Radek, me of the were held in every provvice end two 
organizers of the Vancouver event W"We wll for n sal plan of 
said 00 arm the focus shined away action that mammies Um violence After the vigils. the federal govern- 
from murder ma6. faced by aboriginal women because nnent mkasd a statement re¿teaéng 
"It's not about Robert Pic0on" can they are ebonginer organizer erenmvanenl. m desks and 

t about the killers that are out Alma Lee mid asswmgcacs smoke adyan¿ng then anlity ofabongwl 
Mere. ht's Moutlhe women. We love hung bossy in the am. an aryl yids" 
than women," Reek said, her Violence against aboriginal 

woman 

1is type of viok and 

voice cracking with emotion taw h ¿g a problem fo bnnm, m jua ace tree who have 

killing 
salad 0 2007 of ignore." t committed r shad 

killing six awenen and still may Wigs. Brooks spoke of the dank wadi* af all laversof grow 

far another 20 murder charge. of being M darer, whose body was well s. law oddment 
Rode. niece T Chipman feud in alead emwl window well agn'if de i01 systeman sod 

vanished m 2005 from the waled vMn.T marker of society. mid do release on behalf 
Risiony of Tee a No.= Bye *Neeh: wee No to of fore goyennerdmvistee 
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:= The Power Savings 
Event is back. 
Save on ENERGY STAR' qualified lighting tea 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B 
OSITION E DYER 

B O A R D 
OP ION CARY CLOSING OATE 

UM immune Chid Can IS'uMac 

ConnnityFmrye,ppmSaareor Necemangas or the New Creed Flm Na. Mew CNt TOO 

aks Amlm N. Mme;W a or 0e New C,at'n Flm Neem l Fü.v CmA 0.t 15, 2000 

IFmikfarilnpm NeervelNomena CmclNmhm M,000 ASAP 

01.25.05 £0110 OeS0500eOS& O f 1.2251.2 000000 100002 t®,000,0]3,000 áL21,210@ 

Oft 14200e 

Oct It COOS 

PUOI DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY PUN 00 

EmpinPOanLmeworknn131 Welhre 

financial pLaM1l OR'aa Welt are 

EeIyCHWnoaEducator 9mnatAm Children's Centre Full Tom 

id T T.B.O Oct 7, 2000 

Full lime T.B.p Oct i, zoos 

. 8.0 á114,2000 

Early CNNhood Entenar nr Centre Cava. 

Cook Six Arnim Child Care Services null UN 

TEEN Oct 14 2009 

60 Oct 14 2009 

ReAsterod PM. t ealthSewkol Convect yaneNONaun fait. Oct 21, 2009 

TBO Ott 21.2009 Senior Administrativ Officer &man Beraume Dept. 

Job 

mvan aóii'ñ'T w. 
epricedupp GAM . 

weekmn 
now Fa55519NW<?ui 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

FACE To FACE 
EMPLOYMENT &TRAINING FAIR 
HAMILTON TRAINING ADVISORY BOARD 

Woke ]. 2009 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at: 

email: sales @theturtleislandnews.aom 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
s accepting ppllCalions fOr the position of 

Job sum 
Under me direction of the D' of So. Hearn Serves orDesignee, 

Ne Community/RIMS, Support Supervisor nombino social sciences batkgmund with 

assessment 
erAOiywrboNupPmenpOonaná NmGln 

rolpin 
menial Mae 
rogues from ele 

ta 

Fordelallsonthe 
tl iralryLaeeapesp . 

process, uppliwtlon poitiw(mmdebryrequirements, 
pleau contacl Ne MNCFN Administration adding 

IPM1'.905.]fi51135, Far. 905.780.1225I for adeMikdlobdesvipán. 
Thursday, Odcber 15.30m ® 430 p.m. 

OnNtMsersr,dä Selclbn& ailing RPwe weans. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is accepting applications for the position of 

Job Summary:. 
To 0000102 Director 07 Public Works to ensuring the the overall 

tn0astecture of the Mississauga: of the New Credit First north operating 

at an optimal level d performance by providing administration services to the 

department as required and assisting in the Improvement VITO 
effectiveness of the services offered by the Public Works Department. 

For ...mew position (mandatory requirements, application process, etc) 

please coned N MNCFN Administration Building 

(Ph. 905 7581131 far. 90E768.1225) e a 000010 job d000101on. 
DEADLINE Thursday, October 15 2009 79600 p.m. 

Only th candiotes successful i tire 
Selection & Hiring Process unit be contacted, 

facetofacehamilton.ca 
Thursday October 15, 2009 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Hamilton Convention Centre 1 Summers Lane 

Meet your future. 
Speak with representatives from community 
colleges and other trainers 

Meet with employers who are amenity hiring 

Get information horn organizations that provide 
career planning and Job search services 

Listen to motivational speakers who are experts 
on career planning and job search 

Admission 
is free! 
Bring 
resumes. 
Dress 
for success. 

EMPLOYMENT 
ONTARIO okrzse - PE BRIS Ix'wa 1111t=".!==. 

-1,1 

>ï . 

1 

ea 
NO N. IMO 

Q 
P. o. Box 5000 

sli NATIONS OOQfQL 

OHSWENEN, ONTARIO NOA into 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
(Full -Time Position) 

Applications will be received by the Human Resources Department 

5'a Nations Card. until 4)00 p.r, Wednesday, October 21, 2009 for 

the position of Senior Administrative Officer with the Six Nations Council. 

NO LATE APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED. 

JOB SUMMARY: 
Under the direction of the chief and Six Nations Council, the Senior 

Administrative Officer shall oversee the professional administration ana 

business aflame/ the Sb Nations Council, and will carry out statutory, 

operational ana advisory responsibilities. The Senior Administrative 

Officer shall provide adminislral'oo of pudic service ana business affairs 

for the control, management direction and effective ana efficient admin- 

seem of the public service and business affairs of the Six Nations 

Council 

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: 
Applicants must have a minimum oh 

1.0015004 undergraduate degree in Pudic Administration or 

Business Administrates with a minimum cf five (5) years' experience in 

public or business administration in a senior management role: OR, 

2. Corege diploma in Public Moot.. or Business Administration 

with a minimum of rive (5) years experience n public or business 

administration to e senior management role. 

3. All applicants must have: 

Working knowledge and/or previous avower. in a 

First Nations femme. 
A good working knowledge of computer software applications. 

Roan leadership skills In f ditati1g and managing organizational 

change and continued business relevance. 

PROCEDURE: 
In order Or applications to be considered, you must submit to following. 

1. Completed Six Nations Council Apprra0m for employment. 

2.A covering letter and recent resume dearly demonstrating net you 

meal Me Basic Qualifications plea position. Include your band name 

and number (R appl0Ne). 
3.A photocopy of your education dated diploma or transcript. 

Anne current written letters of work reference, including one from 

y I wow robes 
5. Place application Ina sealed enve100è and send to: 

Human Resources Department- co Nations Council 

Attention: Senior Administrative Officer Position 

1697 Fare Une 

P.O. Box 5000 

Ohsweken, Ontario 

NOA IMO 

Ma K li3T111 
G6,ns, 71 

n 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for pNring 

Mon. Frl, 
7:30 ano.e os pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
orations spent here! 

Cable Inc. 
Features: 

Movie Packages. 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIES. 
CrV, sportsnet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519- 445 -2981 

or 
visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Visit Our Website 
www.theturtleisiandnews.c0m 

t&fe 
,L'Azxa 

Monday 11,./41.), 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
822.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$350 

Delivery Available 
Everyday Starting 

at 4:OOpm 
WRITER 

Thos's m;;;ópm'm 

519- 445 -0396 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

.ensed confident. professor. 
Patio M 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

, 
MS TACIT IIMFTaamme 

powder 
rvCaaraRequ 

Business Cards 

wetting .., 

518-445-0888 
Turtle Island Print 

do wethat! 
511-44 5- 1 

Turtle Island Print 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519- 445 -0868 

(5T1i', 
1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449 -2200 
Ph: )877) 954.7368 
Fe: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ea 

OPTOMET' 

ZGHBS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

Open TODSdaV to Odap 

Semple. Optometric Examination 

Dispensing 
Glasses 8 Contad lenses 

765 -1971 

v iddleport 

echanical 

rmNiwe.ndAwm 

John Corner 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Sales Department at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: 

sales @theturtleislandnews.c o m 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519- 445-0865 

Careers in the Skilled Trades 
Apply now for programs available in Simcoe... 

Welding Techniques 
A one -year College Certificate Program; starts January, 2010 

Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
A two -year College Diploma Program; starts January, 2010 

trw 
FANSHAWF 
COLLEGE 

V4(2)fm 
For more information contact 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 fOfShOWQC.001/ 
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Six Nations U 19 grabs two wins 

Six Nations of The Ontario Junior Mens Field lams,. League 
lake Elite Dlvkún con two games over the weekend They defeated 
Bur ington T6 and then outlasted Haas 61, 9-6. The point earners 
for 
Miller (4G), YneHill(54),¿Gdd S9uh «((IG), Randy J.N... (y 
SIAM, VOPO, (24), .Mike .Hiller (IA), Carney Johnson (IG tAA 
Spencer Hill (/A) and Kraig Marvel. (14h Whom by Jamie Lewis) 

Six Nations wins in Columbus 

S ix Nations Grade 7/8 boys recently travelled ta Ohio Stale L'niversiry 
on October 3. Where they won all dgames defeating New Albany 23- 
11, Fns Valley, Chicago, Hoosiers Indiana 2741 and Mason 
Cincinnati 1944.The t reds Hfnn Lnrvrvips Long Island 
New York on October lJih.Iro 
Theplgvers are Do agie Jamieson, decry Swam, Madison General, 
byú Anderson, JR King, Man Gaude Drey Marlin, Bailey Skye, 
Garrett Floe- Square, Vern Hill. Justin Manin, Lapse Smith and Alex 
Hen, (Submitted 1,10 
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Classifieds 
BIRTH IN MEMORY 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

r: 445-0868 F: 445-0865 
R E: aASSIFIEDw,-Ren1Rn.EISLANDNEws.rna, 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

NOTICE THANK You 

HAPPY 18TH BIR DAY 
RICHARD DEAN 

On October 5th 
HAPPY 48TH BIRTHDAY 

RICH 
on October 246 

Love/ions 
Mom & Raylene 

& Robbie & Lacey 

OBITUARY 
JACOBS) FREEMAN 
SANFORD(JAKE) 
Peacefully was with family 

at his side on Friday October 2, 

2009 at the West Haldimand Hospi- 
tal, Hegemville at the age 81 years. 
Former husband of Ethel. Loving 
father of Tammy, Tina, Tom, Tim, 
and the late D. Deer grandpa or 
Chewy. Alexandra, 'dacha,. Sam. 

Bats Evan. Daniel. Leslie. 
end Jordan lieu great grandpa of 

Leroy. Nathaniel, and Boob Son 

of the Late Freeman end Elsie 

(166gson) 
l 
/mobs. Brother of 

Norman and Gladys. Clarence and 
Ruby, Kenny and Ang, Eileen and 
the late Clifford, Arnold and Isabel, 
and the lam Oliver, and Elmer. Also 

survived by many nieces and 
nephews. Rested at his home 3386 
3rd line. Six Nations after 6 p.m. 

Saturday. Funeral Service and Bur- 

ial was held at the Lower Cayuga 
Longhouse on Monday October 5, 

2009 at II am. Arrangements by 

Styres Funeral Home, Ohsweken. 
www.rhbanderson.com 

Theodore "TED') Bombnrry 
Mar. A 195!. Oct 9, 2008 

Beautiful rem for Me weary. 
Welt deserved ten for the mm: 

When oar life kfournevim ended 
We shall again be with you. 

This help, to pastel repro,, 
Nark! Angel mask tl 

He O&M to His beloved 
Beautiful. beaanfal sleep. 

Inoue 'learn Always, 
Tense &hills 

TROY GREENE IS 
Timmy d Rahen 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
Tanya A Rae 

CALL (905) 768 -4479 
Tyler & Stephanie 

o T book o n appointment 
& the t 

G,,, G,,, bk time 

Two Riven Community 
Development Center Celebrating 

Business Success Awards 
Two Rm 

like Center would like to thank those 
that 

n 

inated local 
business for our annual awards. 
Nominations closed on Friday 
September 25, 2009. However, due 
to low response to the call for 

sorry nominations, 
announce that the celebrating 
Business Success Awards Show 
scheduled for October 21st is Ming 
posMond and a revised presentation 
Moat will be arranged shortly to 
prevent the People's Choice Award. 
The winner for People's Choice will 
be announced new Wednesday 

I would like to thank 
THE LANA ANDERSON 

MEMORIAL 3 -PITCH 
TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE 

for the generous Donation. Lana 
passed from c and I w 

diagnosed with 

cancer 
and going 

through chemotherapy Having been 
off work Ile bills are piling up so 

this donation could not have come 
at a better time. 
Again, thank -you end may slob 

tournament coMinue m help people 
with financial problems due to 

and m keep Lanes name II 
hearts. 

Thank -You, 
H Mike Anderson 

',Home" 
October 7th, 2009. 
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REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
NUM VARIETY 

& GAS BAR, 
WILLOW PARK TENT AND 
TRAILER CAMPGROUND, 
house and 

hydro 
ave own 

h 
2653 Mississauga Road. 

New Credit First Nations 
Rogersville ClatarM NO -41H0 
llantlng retire fie, ]2 years 

in business. 
For more information Phone: 

o.se- 
I- 905 -768 -14dß or 

cell -I- 903-9]8 -3141 
Ask for Marvin or Marilyn 

LaFOrme 

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY 
NEED TO APPLY. 

SERVICES ,v many bucinee, tee 
on premises which means - 
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Home delivery during Liquor & 
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team to omit Sunday - 

OhsAVkon3517,SnaudaownSl7. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
call Tawnya rar prices to aaverliae your community event 

In raft cmamn 
at 519-445-0868 or e-mail claasioaa @lneadlelslananews.com 

PARADE BANOUET 
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a Nations Shorans Annual SIX NATIONS MINOR 
REMEMBRANCE BALL BANQUET 
PARADE pleaei the -I M i 

SUNDAY OCTOBER IB Tykes (rasserols 
The parade II form up 

at 

Gish Salad and B 

Community Hall at fs - and B- Salad and s 

move to the Vaasa. Memorial Lassie Girls- I lot Casseroles 
Park woke 

from 
Pce0Ce Boys lessens and Runs 

and films er idl Lithe Peale Girt- Des 

and Cl,,,, and unity' 
Remembrance 

Omens Drank and 
p In the e Ararzre D¢y 

N 

: 
Friday 

Honk. 
Service. ras ketone 166 

A awiil attacCommunity Hali Locations: all 
avili 'allow the service. Time: )Pmn)pm 
interested eonmunity h please anne 

hers who "p to la, wreath Spin 
memory or a family Moan are Than* 1 SNI1SA 
eked to contact the I 

NOTICE rg b Ï O 

N B rio s -y 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

Mrs Yew, H tiro ASSOCIATION 
The family wreath Dying, Like EUCHRE 
place m 12,0fils. prim to the b dame far somme w /Il 
parade and service at Veterans Park n the fall r 

For more information, 
please contact- 

Karen Martin 3-14- 14S41'-.,r 
Carolyn Ibmcr 19-44! -_13- 
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Waterford Pump fest 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14th 
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Pumpkintest Clothing for Sale 
Old Town Hall - 76 Main St. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
From 9:30 a.m. -KIDS DAY 

2 Locations - Downtown & Arena 
School children bring pumpkins for display 

1:00 p.m. 
Judging of the Business Decorating Contest 

Daytime 3:00 p.m. 
Judging of House Decorating Contest 

6:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m. 
PF Clothing Sale - Old Town Hall 

6:30 p.m. 
Judging of Little Miss & Little Master Pumpkin 

Contest at Ado B Mossecor 

7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - CARNIVAL 

8:00 p.m. 
Judging of night time 

(rating Contest 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
10 :00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 

Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 
Old Town Hall - 76 Main St. 

6:00 p.m.- 11:00 p.m. 
Carnival Downtown Alice St. 

6:30 p.m. 
Little Miss Pumpkin Contest and 

Little Master Contest at Ada B Massecor 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17'h 

11:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m. 
Arena Spookhouse 

11:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

Old Town Hall 

76 Main St. 

10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
CRAFT SHOW 

(High School) $3 Admission - Kids FREE 

10:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
SPORTMAN TRADESHOW 

and Sciensational SsSnakes 
in the Arena 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 J 
9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

CAR SHOW at the High School 

11:00 a.m. NE10.. 

SOAP BOX DERBY ÎloN `. 

St. James and Church St. Ease 
NOON - 5:00 p.m. 

Spookhouse in the Arena 

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Sportmans Tradeshow and 

Sciensational SsSnakes in the Arena 
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 

Brunch at Waterford Legion 

10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
Antique Tractor Show - Ball Park 

10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
CRAFT SHOW at Waterford High School . 

53 Admission - Kids FREE 

9:00 a.m. - NOON 
Gospel in Arena Grandstand 

11:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m. 
BIRDS OF PREY DEMONSTRATION 

(in the Arena) . 

11:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

Old Town Hall - 76 Main St. 

12:00 Noon - CARNIVAL- Downtown 

3:00 7:00 p.m. 
Entertainment at the Legion 

12:00 Noon - CARNIVAL 
Food at Firehall 

6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

6 - 10 at the Arena Grandstand 

10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
PF Clothing Sale - Old Town Hall 

7:00 p.m.. -? 
Dance, Food & Activities (Legion) 

6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
Variety Show at the Ballpark Arena 

Food at Firehall L 

12:30 p.m. - PARADE 
(see mop for route) 

10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 2:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
i ENTERTAINMENT 

at Arena Grandstand 

2:00 p.m. 
Karaoke for Prizes - 

Downtown (Parkette Pyramid) 

2:00 p.m. 
Pumpkin Bowl 
(High School) 

Waterford vs Hagersville 

8:00 p.m. -? 
Legion Costume Dance 

Cornelius 
¡Brennan, B.Sc., LLB 
BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 

19 Main St., S.Waterford, ON 
7é1: (519) 443 
lam (519) 443-4489 

PO. Bar 36 
Morton Ave., E., Branford ON 

519-756-8210 
"Committed to Quality and 

beet since 1979" 
9002 Certifird" 

Wutmo 
Pastry Shop & Cafe 

f 

Breakfast served all day / 

R.R. #4 Simcoe 
9) 426 -6760 ` 4 

/7 

f RON S 
WELDING INC 

Fabricating & Weldin 
Repair 

RR. #4 Simcoe, Ono 

(519) 428-53 

rr 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL 
SERVICES 

-800- 616 -0347 
"Welcome to 

erford Pumpkinfest" 

Adven 
R/V Centre 

299 Thompson Rd., W, l 
Waterford 

88- 321 -666 

IDS'TORE 

Antiques & Collectables 
80 Alice St., Waterford 

1 ) 443 -8077; 

Sales - Service - Leasing 
\443 Queensway, W. Simcoe) 

1 (800) 667 -6165 

Waterford 
Legion BR. 123 ti 

223 Nichol St., 
Waterford J 

1 ?) 443-5123 

SIMCOE 
TOYOTA 

150 Queensway E f 
Simcoe ON / 

19-426-1050 

- - 
Thom Thompson = . 

Funeral Mott 
Home Inc. 

MGM VIDE 
1110 Highway 54 
Middleport Plaza 

519 -750- 9973_. 
for all your DVD & 

Ilu -ray needs 

. 
; GILES 

RR #1, Wilsonville 

19) 443 -728 
Wholesale- Retail- 
Custom Cutting, 
sg & Deer Cutting 

.. CÚstom Killipg 

CAPITOL EQUIP 
RENTALS 

STEEL SUPPLY CENTRE ̀i 

85 TALBOT ST., E., JARVIS 

(519) 587-4571 
A-800-265-ffff3943 

QUEESWAY TIRE 
SERVICE LTD. 
Queensway, W. Simcoe 

519-426 -5280 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS f 

Jill Faludi & Peter Thompson / 
Tc1:519)- 443 -5332 ;' 
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